Collage & Mixed Media Supply List
Updated Fall 2020

Instructor: Sharon Koskoff / Tuesday & Friday 1- 4 p.m. / OSS

To make a collage...You will need the following to work with...

1. A Canvas or Board to Make Your Art On…. As big or small as you like!

2. Personal Photos or pictures you like and want to collage … bring lots! We have a copy machine and I can make multiples for you! Three-dimensional elements, personal to you... for example keys, shells, anything goes if you want to collage?

Art Supplies

3. A set of acrylic paints / primary colors + black and white / or more
Assorted size paint brushes for acrylic fine art painting,
Bring assorted brushes, sponges and/or textures that you may have or want to experiment with
Pair of Scissors. / Sharpies, etc.

Sealer sand Glues...to attach your elements.

4. Hot Glue Gun, with Full Size Glue Sticks... Full size is most practical. Elmer’s Glue, Modge Podge Gloss Medium or another brand is a Must Have! Also comes in Matte Finish. Masking tape.

Optional! Anything You Like to Use To Make Art! Both 2 & 3-Dimensional!

5. Newspapers, magazine pages, copies of photos color or black & white,
tissue paper, found objects, found papers, tickets, Glitter, menus, maps, printing,
etc. / for collaging and transfers, Stencils, stamps, inks, oil pastels, graphite pencils, sandpaper, tissue papers. .... Recyclables are best, you don’t have to buy out the store!!

I will have lots of miscellaneous materials in class... For Any Questions Feel Free to Call Me!

Best,

Sharon Koskoff
Cell 561-699-7899
Home Studio 561-276-9925